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1.0 FORWARD

It is my pleasure to share the Youth Alive away from trouble and how on their own they 
experience in working with a perceived helped to spread the message of peace among 
criminal group during the 2012 Presidential other youth groups. In putting together this 
and Parliamentary elections. During this booklet we  held discussions and sought the 
period the generality of Ghanaians expressed opinions of various groups and individuals 
fear in a possible civil unrest. This was who observed the conduct of these young 
heightened by pronouncements by top people in past elections and the December 
politicians, especially those belonging to the 2012 elections. It is our hope that all who read 
two major political parties ie the National this piece, especially development workers or 
Democratic Congress (NDC) and the New change agents, can find something useful that 
Patriotic Party (NPP). will impact positively on their work.

Of the people that were feared could cause  At this juncture I would like to thank Star 
trouble the youth were seen as a vulnerable Ghana for funding the Youth Alive Election 
group. But there was a category of youth that 2012 Project, which was actually the first 
was most feared and not trusted. I am talking project implemented under our new 
about the category of youth popularly known programme 'Youth In Governance'. For the 
as 'street youth' and 'station boys'. first time street youth, a socially excluded 

group, were consciously targeted and helped 
Street youth  provide useful services to the to exercise their democratic rights and 
public yet they are frowned on and largely responsibilities in a civil manner. I also thank 
shunned. There is no dispute about the fact our collaborators and partners for helping to 
that there are bad nuts among them but the make this project a success. The youth are 
situation is the same in our homes. Typical of energized; their self esteem and confidence 
young people they are full of energy, levels have increased and are poised to take 
adventurous and risk takers; taking risks with on greater responsibilities. This needs to be 
consequences that are detrimental to their consolidated, sustained and harnessed for 
own development and the larger community. f u r t h e r  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  n a t i o n a l  

development.
Experienced hunters tell us that the lion in the 
forest does not attack unless  it is first  Finally I want to acknowledge and 
attacked. The mad man on the street does not congratulate the young people we worked 
throw stones until his humanness is not with for their cooperation and their sterling 
accorded recognition. Every creature work in reaching out to various youth groups 
therefore is potentially dangerous. Hence, in schools and communities which were 
relationship that is anchored on mutual originally not part of the project. They really 
respect and trust is key to human existence. helped to take the education on biometric 
The Youth live  experience is that, though a registration, voting and the need for peace 
potentially violent group, street youth can be before, during and after elections far. To them 
calm, cooperative and malleable if handled we say 'ni tuma pam',  ' ye yaane, yaane', 
humanely. Like any youth what they need is 'tuma tuma' 'daale’
support and adult guidance.  

In this booklet we try to share how we worked 
with street youth in the three regions of 
Northern Ghana mobilizing them to stay 

Agnes Chiravira
Director
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Youth Alive (YA), a Non-Governmental ·Health
Organization based in Tamale, the ·W o m e n ' s  E c o n o m i c  
Northern Region capital, works to Empowerment & Participation
improve the lives and restore the lost self- ·Awareness Creation & Advocacy 
esteem of vulnerable children/youth and and recently
vulnerable women, facilitating their ·Youth In Governance
reintegration into society so they can 
contribute to the development of their Background 
families, communities and the nation.” Youth Alive's interactions with street 

youth over the years revealed they were 
Its vision is a Ghana where every child can used, in the past, by Politicians/Political 
live a life of dignity and self-worth. Parties and other powerful groups to do 

their dirty work for them for meager 
Over the past 17years, the organization financial rewards. They were used as 
has been working with street and instruments of violence before, during and 
vulnerable children/youth in the poorest after elections, thereby denting their 
part of Ghana-the Northern, Upper East public image. 
and Upper West Regions.

Mostly with no or low education, they 
Since then Youth Alive has contributed to were highly uninformed about their rights 
ensuring that more than 1,500 vulnerable and responsibilities as citizens including 
children and youth have had the the need to promote peace before, during 
opportunity to become educated and and after elections. Hence they did not 
productive citizens.  Significantly, girls participate effectively in electoral 
form more than 70% of its beneficiaries. processes.

Youth Alive has been able to achieve this  Often unemployment they were 
through its core activities –education and susceptible to anything that offered them 
skills training –for its target groups.  their daily bread.  Street Youth thrive on 
These include: their physical might and “survival of the 

·Disadvantaged children (street fittest”.  The acts of criminality by some of 
children, sexually abused them resulted in public disapproval and a 
children, HIV/AIDS orphans wide social gap between them and society.
and children with disabilities).

·Vulnerable women (who are  The Election 2012 Project
p a r e n t s  o f  t h e  c h i l d r e n  In line with the call to respond to emerging 
mentioned above or themselves issues in its five years (2011-2015) 
victims of abuse) and Strategic Plan, Youth Alive introduced the 

·Poor rural communities. You th  In  Governance  (YoGov)  
Complementary programmes run by Programme in 2012. The first project 
Youth Alive include:

The “Street Youth For Participatory 
and Violence Free Election 2012 Project”
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under the YoGov programmes was the 
Election 2012 Project. The project was The choice of project area was informed 
funded by STAR-Ghana,  a 'multi- donor by the understanding that an  estimated  
pooled funding mechanism (Funded by 90% of violence in the project area 
DFID, DANIDA, EU and USAID) to (Tamale, Bolgatanga, Navrongo and Wa) 
increase the influence of civil society and were moved and championed by street 
Parliament in the governance of public youth  before, during and after elections.
goods and service delivery, with the 
ul t imate goal  of  improving the Project Objectives
accountability and responsiveness of The “Street Youth for Participatory and 
Ghana 's  government ,  t radi t ional  Violence Free Election 2012 Project” had 
authorities and the private sector'    The two main objectives:
project, titled “Street Youth for · To reduce the vulnerability of 
Participatory and Violence Free Election street youth being used as 
2012,” and targeting young people instruments of election violence 
between the ages of 10years-24 years, in Northern Ghana before, 
sought to target 1,200  youth  in the during and after Election 2012;
Tamale Metropolis in the Northern · To increase the participation of 
Region, Wa Municipal in the Upper West street youth registration and 
Region, Bolgatanga Municipal and voting processes in December 
Kassena-Nankani Municipal  both in the 2012 Elections
Upper East Region.  . 

.

Preparatory meeting: 
GPRTU, Navorngo

Project inception meeting: 
Aboabu, Tamale  
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In the past, street youth not only abstained workshops. 
from participating meaningfully in the ?Preparatory meetings with peer 
electoral process, but made it difficult for mentors.
their perceived opponents to exercise their ?Peer mentors/youth leaders supported 
constitutional and civic rights and to  organize s t reet  forums on 
responsibilities. This was due largely to regulations, procedure and importance 
their inadequate appreciation of the of biometric registration.
electoral processes in a democracy and the ?Supported peer educators/youth leaders 
correlation between the quality of the to organize radio discussions on 
elected and the well being of the electorate. regulations, procedure and importance 
Our experience is that, though a potentially of biometric registration.
violent group, street youth can be calm, 
cooperative and malleable if handled 
humanely: a springboard for a successful 
project. Hence, the project responded to 
three (3) of the five (5) elements of STAR 
Gnana's Election value chain. These were:

· Voter registration
· Voting
· Post election

 
1. SENSTIZATION/ORIENTATION 
O N  I M P O R T A N C E  O F  
REGISTRATION AND VOTING  
Youth Alive undertook the sensitization 
and orientation of 60 street youth 
leaders/mentors in the project areas Outputs Achieved
(Tamale, Bolgatanga, Navrongo and Wa) ·E i g h t y  ( 8 0 )  s t r e e t  y o u t h  
on the importance of registration and leaders/mentors were sensitized and 
voting in the 2012 elections between oriented on the importance of 
February and April, 2012. registration and voting in election 

2012.
Key Activities conducted ·Peer mentors sensitized about 1300 
?Briefing meetings with executives of street youth (468 males and 203 

the Ghana Private Road Transport females) and 40 market women (an 
Union (GPRTU). unintended target group) on the 

?Identif icat ion of  s treet  youth importance of registration and voting 
leaders/mentors as well as resource in election 2012.
persons. · Radio discussions, with the youth as 

?The  ho ld ing  of  sens i t i za t ion  main panelists, were held in Wa (Radio 

Process Adopted to Facilitate Achievement 
of Key Project Results/Outcomes

Training peer educators
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Progress) in Wali, Tamale (Radio Street youth abstain from violent acts
Justice) in Dagbani, Bolgatnaga ·Increased appreciation of the street 
((URA Radio) in Guruni and youth to abstain from acts of violence 
Navrongo (Nabina FM) in Kassem. at all times, particularly before, during 

and after election 2012.  As a result, no 
Key Outcomes/Results Achieved incidence of violence by any street 
· youth was recorded.Increased understanding of street 

youth leaders/mentors on elections, ·Street youth were empowered and 
diversity in a democracy and the rejected calls to engage in risky 
importance of registration/ voting. behaviours and any acts that could lead 

· to violence.  These two examples Increased understanding of street 
youth leaders/mentors of the biometric suffice:
reg is t ra t ion .   The  fo l lowing i. The New Patriotic Party (NPP) 
testimonies speak for themselves: organized a demonstration in the 
o Lariba Moses, a market woman: Bolgatanga Municipality to raise 

concern about the Savannah “I was concerned that I had to go 
A c c e l e r a t e d  D e v e l o p m e n t  back to Tongo, near Bolgatanga, to 
Authority (SADA).  Party officials register.  Now that I know I can 
visited the lorry park to invite the register here in Tamale where I 
youth to join in the demonstration live, it will be easy for me to 
but they rejected the invitation.register.”
This was an indication of a o According to a 16-year-old youth 
rediscovery of the self-worth of the in Bolgatanga: “I was prepared to 
street youth, resulting in their register because I needed the ID 
refusal to be misused by any person card and not because I wanted to 
or group of persons.vote in the 2012 election but I will 

ii.  A youth leader, reported that he not register again.”
turned down an invitation to join a ·There was mass turnout by street youth 
campaign team of a parliamentary to  regis ter  whi le  conduct ing 
aspirant of the Progressive themselves in a civil manner.  At the 
People's Party (PPP), , despite end of April, 2012 (first quarter) close 
promises of financial rewards.to 800 street youth registered and held 
He  also rejected calls by, NDC valid ID cards, of which 65% were first 
incumbent candidate, to organize timers.

the youth to support his 
political ambitions.

Youth queue to register
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2. P E E R  E D U C A T O R S  processes on biometric registration.
DISSEMINATE INFORMATION ·Two big street forums organized in 
O N  I M P O R T A N C E  O F  Navrongo and Wa while street leaders 
REGISTRATION/VOTING TO held meetings with groups of ten (10) 
PEERS. market women in Bolgatanga, totaling 

Youth Alive identified 100 street youth 700 participants.
peer educators/volunteers in the project ·Five visits were made to Aboabu, and 
areas to disseminate information on the STC lorry parks in Tamale, 12 visits to 
importance of registration/voting to their Wa Kajetia station, three visits each to 
peers during the second quarter (May- Navrongo and Bolgatanga to remind 
July, 2012).  street youth of their tasks and also to 

monitor their activities.
Key Activities Conducted ·Public forums organized for street 
·100 street youth in Tamale, Navrongo, youth and the public in Navrongo (Oct. 

Wa and Bolgatanga identified and 18) and Bolgatanga (Oct. 20) on 
trained as peer educators. electoral/voting laws

·Consultative meetings held with youth ·Three radio programmes were held in 
leaders and supported to organize Bolgatnaga, Wa and Tamale to 
sensitization forums to disseminate reinforce calls on street youth to go out 
information on why street youth and register.
should vote. ·Supported youth leaders to organize 

·Supported youth leaders to organize “Azonto for Peace Street Dance” at the 
radio programmes. Wa Kajetia lorry station

·Created platforms for 700 street youth ·Three meetings held with executives 
to engage major political party of the five major political parties 
aspirants and discuss their concerns. together while one meeting was held 

with NPP and NDC executives.
Outputs Achieved ·100 street youth leaders continued to 
·100 street youth (85males, 15females) urge their colleagues to abstain from 

trained as peer educators, the law and violence or being used by interest 

Peer educators educating students of Goripe JHS (left) and Wa SHS (right)on voting and need for peace 
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groups to foment violence. credibility of street youth 
improved as attested by a Radio ·150 youth, women and children 
Progress Reporter in Wa, “If participated in a Peace March themed 
street youth who are known to be “A Peaceful Ghana, Our Collective 
trouble shooters are calling on us Responsibility” in Bolgatanga.
to rethink, we will have peaceful ·Visited all the four project areas 
election.”(Tamale, Wa, Bolgatanga and 

·Street youths' commitment to Navrongo) during the quarter.
peace and refusal to be used as 
instruments of violence known 
nationwide through radio and 
television coverage of their 
activities.

·Emerging issues, particularly 
those with the potential of 
undermining the efforts of street 
youth to commit to peace were 
identified and addressed during 
monitoring visits e.g. pressure 
from politicians to incite them 
into violent acts.

Key Outcomes/Results Achieved
3 .   T R A N S C E N D I N G  T H E  ·Street youth continued to 
BOUNDARIES OF THE PROJECT maintain the peace in Tamale, 

Wa, Bolgatanga and Navrongo.
Key Activities Conducted·Street youth were determined not 
The following key activities were to be used by any interest groups 
conducted from August to October, to foment violent conflict.
2012:·No election related violent 

·Supported youth leaders to conflict was recorded.
organize community forums and ·Pub l i c  pe r cep t ion  abou t  
also to extend peace campaign to 

Street youth leaders sensitize the public 
through radio

Azonto dance for peace campaign
A peer educator at the Tamale main bus stop
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schools.
·M o n i t o r i n g  a n d  r e g u l a r  

information sharing sessions 
organized and lessons discussed.

·D i s s e m i n a t i o n  o f  p e a c e  
messages continued by street 
youth peer educators.

Key Outcomes/Results Achieved
·There was increased participation in 

the execution of the project as well as 
understanding by  street youth of their 
own responsibilities of enhancing and 
protecting their public images.Outputs Achieved

·About 750 people (35% young males ·About 600 youth participated in the 
and 50% young females) in two public forums in Navrongo and 
communities sensitized on the need to Bolgatanga, including 40 students 
abstain from violence and ensure (17males and 23females), 43 youth 
peaceful electoral process.  It was with leaders while the rest were traders and 
a sense of pride that the people of travelers.
Dupari, in the Wa East District, ·Two community forums were 
listened to their own son hitherto seen organized in Dupari and Bulinga, both 
as a write-off who migrated to Wa to be in the Wa East District.
a street boy, educating them on the ·Students of Ahmadiyya SHS in Wa 
election process and preaching peace and Goripia JHS in Wa East District 
to them.  This was testimony of the were educated to eschew violence and 
level of responsibility taken by the not allow themselves to be used by 
street youth and the commitment to politicians for their selfish gains.
their communities.

Community forum at Bulinga in Wa East district

Sensitization at Wa Senior High School
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a n i m a t e d  a n d  g i v e n  e q u a l  ·There was improved understanding of 
opportunities, street youth can pursue the importance of voting among 917 
their own development agenda and students (425 females and 492 males).  
excel.According to Master Nuhu Matin, a 

17-year-old student of the T. I. 
First timers mobilized to register/voteAhmadiyya SHS at Wa: “I used to 

think those at Kajetia are criminals ·The project contributed significantly 
and unintelligent.  When I heard the in mobilizing many street youth who 
good English the street youth spoke were first timers and had never voted 
and the confidence in presenting their to register and vote in the 2012 
messages, I felt if they had the elections. A total 1,379 street youth 
opportunity to continue their comprising 522 females and 857 males 
education they would be somebody.” registered and voted.  Of the number, 

731 representing 53% were first ·The project contributed significantly 
timers.to mobilizing many street youth who 

were first timers and had never voted 
Negative perceptions changingto register and vote in the 2012 

elections.  A total 1,379 street youth ·The negative perceptions about street 
comprising 522 females and 857 youth are changing. The Regional 
males registered and voted.  Of the Police Commanders in the Upper East 
number, 731 representing 53% were and Upper West Regions attest that 
first timers. they have had no criminal cases 

involving station boys (street youth) ·The negative perceptions about street 
recorded in their regions. They youth are changing.  The Regional 
described this as unusual, particularly Police Commanders in the Upper East 
in an election year.and Upper West Regions attest that 

they have had no criminal cases ·If properly animated and given equal 
involving station boys (street youth) opportunities, street youth can pursue 
recorded in their regions.  They their own development agenda and 
described this as unsual, particularly excel.
in an election year.  If properly 

Meeting with street youth in Navrongo
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Youth Alive Director interacts with community members

Navrongo Municipal Police Commader addresses a youth forum
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Best Practices of the Project Implementation

Street youth given lead role Electoral Commission which contributed 
After identifying and training street youth immensely towards the successful 
leaders/peer educators, Youth Alive implementation of the project. This 
allowed them to play the lead role in the collaboration expanded the project access 
implementation of the project, giving to the requisite expertise which was 
them only logistical support and leveraged during the training sessions.
providing guidance. The flexibility of the 
project gave space for the youth to initiate 
activities and suggest changes for 
consideration. Most of their suggestions, 
stated below, were taken on board as they 
were found to have the potential to 
facilitate the achievement of project 
objectives ( views respected, felt human, 
spurred them on, gave off their best, won 
public respect, confidence building, now 
want to be assemblyman, use by NCCE, 
etc)

Collaboration with other actors
Youth Alive collaborated effectively with 
actors including the Ghana Private Road Participation of Minors
and Transport Union (GPRTU), National Although the main target of the project 
Commission for Civic Education was street youth, minors were encouraged 
(NCCE), Commission on Hunan Rights to participate in forums for them to 
and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ), understand how they stand to benefit from 
West Africa Network for Peace building a peaceful Ghana and the repercussions of 
(WANEP), Ghana Police Service and war on their growth and development.

Training of peer educators : 
Rights & Responsibilities by NCCE

Training on conflict prevention by WANEP

Community durbar at Manwe
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Suggestions of youth leaders taken on 
board
Some useful suggestions made by the 
street youth leaders were taken on board Building Relationship. 
which contributed to the successful All the street Youth trained as peer 
implementation of the project.   educators and mentor, and those who 
Examples are: later joined in sensitization of school 

youth and communities were not street 
i) In Navrongo, youth leaders youth YA had worked with before the 

suggested that for the training Election 2012 Project.
planned for them to be successful, 
each project location should They however knew or had heard about 
organize its training instead of YA and its work with their colleague 
bringing all the youth leaders to a street youth and other marginalized 
common training ground in Tamale. children/youth.  To facilitate the smooth 

implementation of the project the first 
This, they said, would guarantee thing YA did was to build a strong bond 
quality participation while giving of relationship with the youth.
them the opportunity to continue 
with their income generating Through frank discussions and an open 
activities. door strategy YA succeeded in building a 

relationship of friendship premised on 
The suggestion was accepted by mutual respect and trust.  YA's respect 
Youth Alive and it reduced the cost for their views and opinions became the 
of training, increased the number of bedrock for a solid bond of relationship.  
youth leaders for training from 60 to So cordial was the relationship that YA 
86 (20 in Tamale, 20 in Wa and 23 staff and the youth exchanged contacts 
each in Navrongo and Bolgatanga), and could call each other on phone at 
instead of the planned 15youth anytime.  So strong was the trust built 
leaders per location.  Also, the cost that the street youth were comfortable to 
of feeding and transport reduced discuss their personal problems with 
significantly. staff, playing the big sister/brother or 

surrogate parent, gave them a listening 
ii) In Wa, youth leaders asked for ear  and offered guidance and 

ID cards to give them mandate counseling.  With this level of trust the 
and protection during their youth were captured and took on the 
public education activities.  project with oozing enthusiasm.
This greatly boosted their 
morale, resulting in enormous 
enthusiasm to work.

iii) Press conference in Wa, Azonto 
dance in Wa, film shows, 
sensitization in schools
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Communications Officer with Wa Kejetia boys

UWR Programme Manager and Youth Alive staff in a warm embrace
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LESSONS LEARNED

Involvement of beneficiaries youth who were known to be violent, to 
The involvement of beneficiaries at every refuse to kowtow to pressures from 
stage of the implementation of the project political parties/politicians to do their 
facilitated their active participation.  dirty work for them.
Though they were not part of the design at 
the point of preparing the proposal, the Street youth wised up
beneficiaries influenced it during Through the Youth Alive election project, 
implementation by recommending new street youth in the project area (Tamale, 
initiatives which were taken on board.  Wa, Navrongo and Bolgatanga) wised up 
This made them take ownership of the and resisted attempts by politicians to use 
project, hence its success. them to forment trouble before, during and 

after election 2012.
They are not naturally miscreants but 
become so due to the environment. They Tawfiq, a street youth, recounts that:
are smart. Lack of opportunities “I was convinced by one politician 

when I was 18-years-old and in 
Street Youth value recognition JHS during the 2008 general 
Every human being is potentially elections, that if I helped in his 
dangerous if not given recognition, just as campaign he would pay my school 
every human being appreciates peace,  the fees until I complete SHS.  I toiled, 
Street Youth demonstrated in the project was injured in a fight, and he won 
that they are peace loving and can be the election, but I have since not 
tremendously beneficial to society given seen him or heard from him.”
the space and right tools.

Street Youth can redirect energies
With a little support, street youth can 
redirect their energies to productive 
ventures, assume and provide very 
effective and innovative leadership to 
their peers/communities.

Transformation through timely, 
relevant information
Given timely, relevant, accurate and 
adequate information, street youth can 
always take informed decisions and 
actions based on sound judgment.  This is 
attested by the transformation of street 

Director's  visit to Goripie JHS
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A street youth leader addressing a community forum

NDC and NPP youth leaders interact in Tamale
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Challenges and Constraints 
to Project Implementation

The following were some challenges Coalition Members to undertake 
a n d  c o n s t r a i n t s  t o  p r o j e c t  activities and report on schedule.  
implementation and achieving results. Sometimes unplanned milestones 

were introduced.  All that led to the 
Public perception about Street withdrawal of the other two Coalition 
Youth Members, namely Rural Media 

Network (RUMNET) and Northern ·A major challenge was the 
Ghana Network for Development public perception about street 
(NGND).youth as bad boys and girls who 

indulge in all manner of anti-
Reporting Terminologies social behaviour. This attitude 
Youth Alive did not quite understand however changed due to the 
some of the terminologies in manner in which the youth 
report ing.   I t  was therefore carried themselves and worked 
handicapped in providing the hard, demonstrating high sense 
appropriate information e.g. VFM and of responsibility and self-worth 
Evidence.  By the end of the project, during the period of the project 
h o w e v e r ,  YA h a d  a  b e t t e r  activities. 
understanding.

Non-cooperation of Political 
Anticipation by Street Youth for Parties/Parliamentary Aspirants
SupportYouth Alive did not receive the 
The main post project challenge is the cooperation of the various Political 
anticipation by the youth for support Parties and their Parliamentary 
from Youth Alive to either continue Aspirants.  Following invitations to 
their education or learn a trade.  That is Political Parties to participate in 
how they understand the mandate of meetings, peace marches and youth 
YA.forums, only the Progressive People's 

Party (PPP) participated in the 
Under BudgetingBolgatanga peace march.  Also, only 
Youth Alive under budgeted in some the Convention People's Party (CPP), 
areas e.g. Documentation of Best National Democratic Congress 
Practices.  No provision was made for (NDC) and PPP Parliamentary 
the Consultant to make pre-project Candidates for the Wa Central 
and post-project visits to project sites Constituency in the Upper West 
to observe and interact with Region, honored an invitation to meet 
beneficiaries and the public for first with street youth.
hand information to facilitate analysis 
of issues and recommendations for the Coalition Members' Withdrawal
way forward.It was quite a big challenge getting 
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Street youth in rapt attention at a forum

Youth Alive UWR Programme Manager briefing youth leaders
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Overall Results Achieved

·Active participation of marginalized street youth in the 
December 2012 Parliamentary and Presidential elections 
whilst discouraging unqualified street youth from 
registering. The Street Youth education component of the 
project increased understanding of their constitutional rights 
and obligations resulting in 522 female and 857 male street 
youth registering and voting in the elections. Out of this, 35 
of them had various forms of disability whilst 731 of them, 
representing 53%, were first time voters.

·Prior to the project intervention, Street Youth were often 
used as instruments of violence against political opponents. 
A major result from the project is the increased appreciation 
of the youth about the essence of peace not only for elections 
but for human co-existence and their personal development. 
Street youth on account of the project activities became 
Peace ambassadors, extending their peace messages and 
education on biometric registration and voting to students in 
schools in their communities, thus reaching out to a wider 
population than planned for.  This contributed to sustained 
peace before, during and after the elections as well as raising 
Ghana's rating as a democratic nation and consolidating her 
credentials as a beacon of peace in the West African Sub-
region.

·  Stree t  youth  enhanced and sharpened the i r  
communication/presentation skills enabling them to 
confidently address forums, hold radio discussions and 
address press conferences in their bid to educate the public 
on the biometric registration, voting and appeal for mutual 
tolerance and peace before, during and after the elections. 
Confidence level of street youth had been built enabling 
them to engage the Parliamentary aspirants of the Wa 
Central constituency in a face-to-face interaction. Street 
Youth by these public engagements increased their self-
confidence and sense of self-worth resulting in restoration of 
the self-esteem of street youth and consequently enhancing 
public perception about them. Two trained street youth peer 
educators in Wa were recruited by the NCCE as anti-drug 
campaigners as a result of their performance by the end of 
the project. 
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Recommended Direction Of Youth Alive

Youth Alive learned at the end of the project and support the youth in the 
project that with little or no education and c o m m u n i t i e s  i n  w h i c h  t h e  
low income, street youth were susceptible organization operates to be part of 
to being used by politicians as instruments t he  democra t i c  gove rnance  
of violence against political opponents. p r o c e s s e s  i n  t h e i r  
Without secured means of livelihood, they communities/districts.
easily fall to indulging in any activity, ·Funding should be sourced  to 
legal or illegal, to earn a living, especially support the formation of youth 
in election years. groups, where they do not already 

ex i s t ,  and  he lp  them wi th  
However, STAR-Ghana's financial training/mentoring  to be part of 
support enabled Youth Alive to educate decision-making at various levels in 
street youth on their civic rights and their communities so that they can 
responsibilities and to engage them in engage traditional and local 
various activities throughout the election authorities (e.g. Chiefs, District 
period.  As a result, the energies of the Assemblies, , service providers) for 
street youth were redirected to productive their personal  development and that  
activities which kept them away from of their communities.
trouble-making hence their peaceful and ·There is the need to further build 
high participation in the election process. capacity of the youth, encourage and 

support them to take up leadership 
Recommendations roles so they can mobilize their peers 
·Youth Alive should want to build on for community development.

the gains made in the elections 

Street Youth with Wa Central Parliamentary Aspirants A Street youth asking aspirants' questions 
during encounter
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Street youth Peer Educator sending the peace message
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Engagement with the Media

The Youth Alive election project Ghana News Agency (GNA)
collaborated effectively with both the The national wire service, GNA, was 
print and electronic media in Tamale, Wa, always invited to give coverage to events 
Navrongo and Bolgatnanga to elicit organized by Youth Alive during the 
publicity right from the start to the project.  This made it possible for most 
completion of the project. radio/television stations in Accra as well 

as the private newspapers to have access 
Print Media to stories on the election project.
The print media the project engaged 
included: Web Links

The project had publicity during the ·The Ghanaian Times
period in the following web links of ·Daily Graphic 
collaborating media houses:·Ghanaian Observer

·The Chronicle

Electronic media
Invitations were always extended to the 
under-listed radio and television 

Radio Discussionsorganizations to cover the activities of the 
On hundred (100) peer educators were project.
supported to organize 21 radio 
discussions in Navrongo, Bolgatanga, Northern Region
Tamale and Wa to  d isseminate ·Diamond FM
information to peers and the general ·Radio Justice
public on the biometric registration.  This ·Ghana television
brought about increased understanding ·TV3
of over 2000 youth and 750 community 
m e m b e rs  a b o u t  t h e  b i o m e t r i c  Upper East Region
registration and voting.·URA Radio

·Nabina Radio (Navrongo)
Street youth leaders had the rare ·Word FM (Zuarungu)
opportunity to speak on radio for the first 
time to educate their colleagues and to Upper West Region
raise issues of concern to them.·Radio Progress (Wa)

·Radio Upper West (GBC)

i. www.ghananewsagency.org
ii. www.allghananew.com
iii. www.ghanaweb.com
iv. www.ghanalive.tv
v. www.glixclusive.com
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Appendices:
Reports from the Regions 

Street Youth Wised Up For Election 2012

About two years ago, street youth auspices of  project  “ Street Youth for 
Mahama Sufiyan, Mumuni Ahmed, and Participatory and Violence-free Election 
Nashiru Mumuni, who all hail from the 2012,” funded by STAR-Ghana.
Upper West Regional capital, Wa, were  
considered criminals and feared in their Under the project, Youth Alive in 
communities. collaboration with Northern Ghana 
. Network for Development (NGND), 
 All school drop-outs, they were forced by sensitized and oriented 80 selected Street 
circumstances to turn to the Wa Lorry Park Youth Leaders/Mentor (20 each in 
to work as “loading boys” under very Tamale, Wa, Bolgatanga and Navrongo) 
difficult conditions just to irk a living. on the importance of registration and 
 voting in election 2012.
“One had to struggle every day to carry  
goods of market women and traders as These youth leaders were later trained as 
well as luggage of passengers at the lorry peer educators who went round to preach 
park, leading sometimes to brutal fights as the peace messages not only to their peer 
it was a matter of survival of the fittest.” but also to students in educational 
recalls Sufyan. institutions.
 
According to him, he dropped out of Testimonies
Tamale Business Senior High School Street youth leaders Mahama Sufyan and 
(BISCO) while in form two due to Mumuni Ahmed had recently addressed 
financial difficulties and eventually found students of T.I. Ahmadiyya Senior 
himself as a “loading boy” at  the Wa lorry Secondary School in Wa.  According to 
park. the assistant Senior House Master, Mr. 
 Salih Shamsideen; “The forum was 
On his part, Ahmed said “It was a do-or- cherished by the students, especially 
die affair at the lorry park as everyone had having street youth who were in the past  
to protect his space or be kicked out of 
business.  This led to the formation of 
gangs to consolidate their positions in the 
park.”

Youth Alive Project
But the lives of these street youth and 
many others in the three Northern Regions 
was to change for the better when Youth 
Alive, a Non-Governmental Organization 
(NGO) engaged with street children 
across  Northern Ghana, under the A Section of street youth at the encounter with aspirants
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involved in election violence now talking  
to others about peace. MUMUNI AHMED: “The training from 
 Youth Alive has made me a Peace 
“Having heard from the horses own mouth Ambassador and I am now respected in 
the students really learnt a lot and would my community.  I talk to my neighbours 
reject calls from politicians to engage in on the need for peace not only during 
acts that could lead to violence before, election 2012 but thereafter.”
during and after election 2012,” Mr. Salih  
added. NASHIRU MUMUNI: “I have left the 
 lorry park for good to work for peace in the 
Basuur Sampson, a form four student who rural communities, thanks to Youth 
attended the forum had this to say: “If Alive.”
these street youth had the opportunity to 
continue with their education, they would Although the Wa East District was not 
not have ended up at the Wa lorry park as within the Youth Alive election project 
loading boys”. area, Nashiru who hails from the district 
 decided on his own initiative to go to 
He was particularly happy about the Goripie community in the district to 
advice from the street youth leaders to educate his people on the need for peace 
students to embrace those political parties before, during and after election 2012.
promising either “free Senior High School 
education” or “accessibility to Secondary According to him, “Goripie is a conflict-
education,” and pray that whichever party prone area where even the siting of social 
wins the 2012 elections would implement amenities in the community usually 
what they had promised. generates conflicts among the various 
 sections, hence my decision to go there to 
A form three student, Adam Memuna, said educate my people on the importance of 
after listening to the street leaders, she peaceful co-existence.”
went back home and talked to the women 
to urge their husbands to ensure peaceful Youth Forums

In another development, street youth in Wa, elections, “since it is women and children 
Navrongo and Bolgatanga  organized youth who suffer the most when there is 
forums at the respective lorry parks with conflict.”
support from Youth Alive to preach peace  
ahead of the December election.When asked what significant change they 
 had seen in their lives following their 
The Wa event was which took place on engagement with Youth Alive, this is what 
October 13, 2012 called “Azonto for Peace the street youth leaders said.
Street Dance” to take advantage of the  
popular and crowd-pulling “Azonto MAHAMA SUFIYAN: “I was not used 
Dance”.  Street youth who emerged to people but with the training from Youth 
winners in the dancing competition were Alive, I can now speak freely and 
awarded. Attended by over 150 street youth confidently about peace to crowds. I am 
and 250 members of the general public, the also able to resolve conflicts in my 
event was also used to educate them on 

community.  Infact, I am now respected by 
voting processes and election rules.

my neighbours  who previous ly  
considered me as a bad boy.”
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The youth forums were addressed by Director of the National Commission for 
representatives of the Ghana Police Civic Education (NCCE), Mr. Cletus 
Service, National Commission for Civic Banga, asked the street youth to request 
Education (NCCE), Electoral Commission politicians who approach them to engage in 
(EC) and Street Youth Leaders. violent acts to bring along their own 
 children to help them.
Highlights of the forums were the pledges 
made by the various Political Parties to On lessons learnt, the street youth leaders 
ensure peaceful, free and fair elections stated that they had been wised up by the 
2012. Youth Alive Project, which recognized and 
 involved them in matters affecting their 
At the Navrongo forum which was held on well-being. 
October 18, 2012, the Municipal Police  
Commander, Assistant Superintendent of Situation Before
Police (ASP), Mr. Abdul Latif, called on all Before the intervention of Youth Alive, 
the Political Parties to adhere strictly to the street youth in Northern Ghana did not 
Public Order Act to ensure peace in the participate effectively in electoral 
municipality. processes as they were highly uninformed 

about their rights and responsibilities as 
A street youth leader, Issah Bukari, said the citizens and the need to promote peace 
station boys had now been fully sensitized before, during and after elections.
by Youth Alive on the rights and  
responsibilities and warned politicians not This made the street youth susceptible to 
to attempt to use them for their selfish ends violence and lessons their chances of 
since it will not work. participating positively and effectively in 

every election.
Speaking at the Bolgatanga forum on 
October 20, 2012, the acting Municipal 

nd2  runner up receives her prizeCatching the crowd through the Azonto dance 
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Goripie JHS students listening to a peace talk by a Peer Educator

A group picture of the students
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Election 2012
Street Youth Opted for Peace in Tamale Metropolis

Aboabo, a suburb of Tamale in the Northern Youth Alive's Intervention
Regional capital, is noted to be a strong-hold Gado attributed this development to the 
of the New Patriotic Party (NPP) and also a timely intervention of Youth Alive, a 
“hotspot” in the Tamale Metropolis. Tamale -based  Non-Governmenta l  

Organization (NGO), which engaged the 
Right in the centre of the Aboabo market is youth in a one-year project to ensure 
situated adjoining party pavilions of the two violence free elections in 2012, under the 
major political parties in the country, the sponsorship of STAR-Ghana.
National Democratic Congress (NDC) and 
the NPP.  The pavilions can be identified Under the “Street Youth for Participatory 
through party flags, colours and posters that and Violence Free Election 2012 Project,” 
adorn the structures. Youth Alive worked in the Tamale 

Metropolis, in the Northern Region; Wa 
According the Adam Abubakari, Vice Municipal and Kessena-Nankana District, 
Chairman of the Aboabo Market load boys, both in Upper East Region. 
in previous years the pavilions were used to 
engage the youth in violent acts in the On his part, Adam Yakubu, was happy that 
Tamale Metropolis just to register their the youth from the NDC and NPP could sit 
presence and dominance over opposing together after a very tight election contest to 
political parties. tease each other as to who is the victor or the 

vanquished.
In his words, “we were actively deployed to 
action at political party rallies, polling This, he said, has been made possible 
stations and strong-holds of opposing “thanks to Youth Alive which sensitized and 
parties by politicians that  often resulted in educated the youth to exhibit tolerance 
violent clashes.” before, during and after the 2012 elections.”

Another youth leader, Gado Seidu who is This interview took place on a Tamale 
popularly known as “Afari-Gyan,” says market day amidst the hassle and buzzle 
party pavilions exhibit political affiliation associated with such days.  During the 
and in the past members of the various discussions, an NPP youth placed an order 
pavilions were ready to defend the parties for “rice and beans” from a food vendor 
they were affiliated to which often led to which was shared with other NDC 
violence. members.

He said: “to the disappointment of the After the meal, Sayibu Mohammed, 
skeptics the Tamale Metropolis which was observed that there can only be one winner 
notorious for political violence did not in an election and called on the leadership of 
record any major incident in this year's his party (NPP) to give peace a chance by 
general election.” conceding defeat for the country to move 

forward.  This was five days after the 
declaration of the results by the Electoral 
Commission.
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Film Shows
At the STC Yard/Savelugu Lorry Station, the youth leader, Abdul-Karim Seidu, 
recounted films on political conflicts in other African countries shown to the street 
youth before the December 7 elections courtesy Youth Alive.

“These horrific films which were full of killings, chopping of limbs and destruction 
of property in which women and children were the worse hit, made us the youth to 
resolve never to be the source of any conflicts in the Tamale Metropolis again,” he 
stated.

According to Seidu, the street youth took a cue from the films of horror and the 
possibility of such violent conflicts occurring in Tamale to ensure that they were not 
used by politicians and political parties to do their dirty work for them in this year's 
elections.

At the tail end of the discussion, trouble nearly ensued when a certain gentleman on 
a motor-bike clad in red and blue “T”shirt, interrupted and it was apparent that he 
wanted to start a political argument. Sensing his motive, one of the street youth 
calmly informed him that those seated were only having a friendly political 
discussion and asked him to leave them alone whereupon he left.

This showed the high level of tolerant exhibited by the street youth who in time past 
would have acted violently towards the intruder on the motor-bike for budging into 
their discussion.

Another youth leader popularly called Askanda, said the politicization of the 
Dagbon Chieftaincy Dispute in the past had seriously divided residents of the 
Tamale Metropolis, especially youth groups of the NPP and NDC, resulting in 
frequent violent acts and lawlessness at the least provocation.

According to Askanda, ten years after the murder of the Overlord of the Dagbon 
Traditional Area, Ya Na Yakubu Andani II, “we the youth from the political divide 
have come to realize that the politicization of the Dagbon Dispute is no longer 
helpful to us, hence our quest for peace in Dagbon.”

The street youth leaders summed up by acknowledging that the introduction of 
biometric voting and the use of verification machines in this year's elections 
contributed effectively to the peaceful elections witnessed in the Tamale Metropolis 
for the first time.

This, they said, made multiple voting which was a major source of election conflicts 
in previous elections impossible.

Also, the ban on the use of motor-bikes near polling stations this year went a long 
way to ensure peaceful elections since the youth could not use motor-bikes to 
intimidate voters or snatch ballot boxes at polling stations, the street youth leaders 
added.
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War Videos Impact on Street Youth

One activity which had an ever-lasting which women  and children were the 
impact on the street youth was the worst hit, made us (youth) to resolve 
showing of video documentaries on never  to be the source of any conflicts 
t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  c o n f l i c t s  o n  in the Tamale Metropolis again”.
neighbouring countries in all the 
Youth Alive election project locations. According to Seidu, the street youth 

took a cue from the films of horror and 
The films which were shown before the possibility of such violent conflicts 
the 2012 elections, depicted how wars occurring in Tamale, to ensure that 
destroyed the lives of people in t h e y  w e r e  n o t  u s e d  b y  
neighbouring countries. The street politicians/political parties to do their 
youth leaders run commentaries on the dirty work for them during the 2012 
documentaries. elections.

In Tamale, the documentary on the war In Wa (UWR) the documentary was 
in Sierra Leone was shown at the main shown at the Kejetia lorry station and 
taxi rank and the Aboabo lorry station.  Goripe community at the request of 
The Aboabo youth then printed out students of the local Junior High 
pictures from the documentary and School (JHS).
pasted them at vantage points to keep 
reminding the public about the effects In the Upper East Region, the 
of conflict. documentaries were shown at the 

Navrongo lorry park, Bolgatanga 
In the words of Abdul-Karim Seidu, a Lorry Park and the Zuarungu market.  
youth leader, “These horrific films They were on the conflicts in Liberia, 
which were full of killings, chopping Rwanda and Sierra Leone.
limbs and destruction of property, in 

Victims of war used by peer educators to demonstrate the challenges of war
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Street Youth leaders In Upper Regions 
Speak On Election 2012

Street youth leaders in the Upper Regions our daily activities through which we are 
of Northern Ghana have described the able to survive.”
election 2012 as the most peaceful and 
incident-free ever held in the two regions. Another street youth leaders, Nuhu Rafik 

Takono, said they (street youth) had 
They were particularly happy that no chosen the path of peace and “we shall 
street youth were involved in any never again allow ourselves to be used to 
disturbance or acts usually associated inflict pain on our brothers and sisters by 
with them in past election. any political party or politician.”

The street youth leaders attributed this to He reminded his fellow youth that they 
Youth Al ive 's  “Street  Youth for  have no other home than Ghana so they 
Participatory and Violence Free Election must ensure that the country remains 
2012 Project,” which was implemented in peaceful after the elections.
the northern, Upper East and Upper West 

Bolgatanga MunicipalityRegions.
At Bolgatanga, the Upper East Regional 
capital, Fredrick Kyaaba Ayembire, a They were grateful to Youth Alive for 
youth leader at the lorry station, said the educating them on the need to 
2012 elections was very peaceful and participate fully in the elections and allow 
calm  because of the trainings Youth Alive others to freely participate in the 
organized for the street youth before the electoral  processes without any 
elections.intimidation or harassment.

Wa Municipality
According to Sufiyan Mahama, a street 
youth leader, he was a polling agent for 
the Progressive People's Party (PPP) in 
the Wa Municipality in the Upper West 
Region, “where voting and counting of 
votes went smoothly after which voters 
left for their homes peacefully.”

He said now that the elections are over, 
“we the street youth needs peaceful 
environment to be able to carry on with 
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In the words of Ayembire, “election 2012 was very peaceful 
and calm amongst we the youth within the Bolgatanga lorry 
station.  It was very peaceful because of the trainings 
organized for us by Youth Alive.”

Recounting the 2008 elections, the youth leader stated: “we 
(street youth) never had such trainings, and we experienced 
political violence in the station amongst the youth.”

“Some youth could get out of the lorry station, cause troubles 
and drag fights into the station, resulting in violent acts,” he 
stated.

But Ayembire said the story was different in the 2012 
elections, “it ws peaceful during the campaign period, at the 
voting which lasted two days, and after the counting of votes 
and declaration of results.”

Navrongo Municipality
A street youth leader at the Navrongo lorry station, Edward 
Pwayirane, observed that the youth were recognized for the 
first time in an important exercise like Youth Alive's “Street 
Youth for Participatory and Violence Free Election 2012 
Project.”

According to him, “we the youth of Navrongo wanted to prove 
a point that we are not a violent group that is why we took the 
Youth Alive Violence Free Election project very serious and 
resolved not to be part of any problem during the election.”

Edward said since he became a youth leader, he made it a 
point to ensure that street youth in the Navrongo 
Municipality did not misconduct themselves before, during 
and after election 2012, adding: “we are proud that the 
elections were peaceful and smooth in the Navrongo 
Municipality as we educate other youth to eschew violence 
and embrace peace.”

He appealed to Youth Alive and STAR-Ghana to organize more 
educational programmes for the street youth now that the 
elections are over so that they can continue to volunteer as 
peace ambassadors.
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Peace March by Bolgatanga Street Youth

At Bolgatanga, the Upper East Regional Mentioned below are some triggers, if 
capital, the street youth went on a peace worked on will create conducive 
march after which they presented a atmosphere for peace to prevail in the 
petition to the Regional Chairman of the Region.
Upper East  Inter-Party Advisory 
Committee (IPAC). First and foremost, we the youth have 

realized that minor registration and 
Below is the full text of the petition which voting is a likely cause of violent conflict as 
was drawing the attention of IPAC to minors who have registered will be 
some triggers which could create violent voting.  So, we are saying that even 
conflict in the processes leading to the though minors have been forced to 
December 2012 elections. register, measures should be put in place 

to deter them from visiting the polling 
One fundamental and indispensable station on Election Day to avoid any 
value that human beings have always disturbance.
cherished and sought from time 
immemorial is peace.  It's an abiding 
v a l u e  w h i c h  h u m a n  s o c i e t i e s ,  Again, we are sensing that campaign 
communities or nations will always seek activities of different political parties may 
to pursue and maintain.  Without peace, coincide in the same community, at the 
development cannot take place in any same venue and at the same time.  This 
society.  Thus, the youth of the situation should be carefully looked at.  
Bolgatanga Municipality are adding their We would wish that the security agencies 
voice to the call for peace in the upcoming should be in the know the schedules of 

th7  December 2012 general election. various political party rallies days, venues 
and communities so that their activities 

The youth in Bolgatanga have noticed can be monitored and to prevent any 
some triggers which could create violent clashes.
conflict and wish to draw the attention of 
the Upper East regional branch of the Another matter of concern to us is the 
Inter Party Advisory committee (IPAC) to transporting of electorates/voters to 
be mindful of, and work assiduously to polling stations or voting centers to vote 
prevent any acts of violent conflicts in the or disturb the voting processes.  GPRTU 
processes leading to the December being a key stakeholder in the transport 
elections 2012. industry should take note so that they can 

help prevent the transportation of trouble 
makers.
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Furthermore, registered aliens the polling centres could create 
should be discouraged from taking conflict and consequently leading to 
part in the voting if they have violence.
registered.  We are appealing to the 
Inter Party Advisory Committee to We, are not enemies so don't let the 
bring on board opinion leaders quest for political power to make us 
(Pastors, Imams, land lords, and enemies.  We are one people, one 
chiefs) to speak to this issue since nation with one destiny.  So let 
they would in one way or the other peace prevail all through the days 
know of these aliens residing in their before, during and after the general 
homes or localities. election.

Again, insults used in campaigns as We the youth are ready to comply 
a means to weaken or intimidate with the electoral rules and 
opponents should be discouraged.  regulation by doing the following;
Rather, political parties in their 1.  We will not listen to false 
campaign should tell people what p r e s e n t a t i o n  a n d  
they can do for them but not what pronouncements made by 
their opponents cannot not do.  politicians 
Punitive measures should therefore 2. We will not risk our life by 
be put in place to disallow parties taking part in violent 
with indecent language access to campaign activities
certain platforms. 3. We will not allow money to 

influence us into acts that 
Additionally, the instance of double will generate into violent 
registration/voting by some conflict
electorates and the use of party 4. We will abide by the laid 
colours, T-shirts, banners, flags etc d o w n  p r o c e d u r e s  i n  
on Election Day could result in campaigning, voting and 
violent conflict if measures are not declaration of results.
taken.  In our view, we would want 

In a nutshell, if political parties avoid the security agencies to be present 
the above mentioned acts, and at polling stations.
respectfully abide by the rules and 
regulations guiding campaigns, Another issue of concern to us the 
voting, counting and declaration of youth of the Bolgatanga lorry park is 
results, then all and sundry will that, the Electoral Commission 
enjoy the peace that we are all should make available complaint 
looking for.materials which could be accessed 

by anybody who wants to lodge a 
Thank you.complaint to have the forms.  The 
Bolgatanga Lorry park youthnon availability of these materials at 
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Tamale youth embrace peace 
after NGO's interventions

Aboabo is one of the hotbeds of political so the politicians were not successful in 
activity in Tamale.  Walking through the using them for violence,' he said, adding 
major streets in Aboabo, one comes that it was one of the reasons why Tamale 
across sheds occupied by supporters of did not record any violent clashes during 
the two major political parties, the the elections.
National democratic congress (NDC) and 
New Patriotic Party (NPP). Another youth leader to Aboabo, Gado 

Seidu, popularly known as 'Afari Gyan' 
The mounding of party flags, colours and confirmed that these party divisions were 
posters make each shed distinct and one contributing to the tension in Tamale.
does not need to be told the category of 
people who sit under the shed. He said the youth and adults occupying 

these sheds were always ready to defend 
According to the Vice Chairman of the their parties, even if it meant risking their 
Aboabo Market Load-boys, Mr. Adam lives, and added that to the surprise of 
Abubakari, during political activities, many people, these youth groups now 
youth from these sheds are deployed to interact with others.  When you visit 
demonstrate the popularity of their them, you can see supporters of the NPP 
parties through acts such as riding sitting with the NDC supporters under the 
motorbikes through the city. NDC shed and vice versa.

He said the politicians also relied on these 
youth to advance their selfish interests, 
such as engaging in violent acts.

“These youth could not see eye to eye and 
the least provocation could lead to 
clashes between those in the NPP and 
NDC sheds,” he stated.

Mr. Abubakari however mentioned that 
this animosity between the two sides had 
waned in the last two years.

“During the 2012 elections, these two 
groups related well with each other and 

Story by Nurudeen Salifu, Tamale

Street Youth at Aboabo lorry park
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Both Abubakar i  and Seidu “Now, the youth from the various 
attributed this development to the parties, particularly the NDC and 
i n t e r v e n t i o n  o f  a  n o n - NPP, sit together to discuss issues 
governmental organization, Youth affecting their welfare and also 
alive, which implemented a one- engage in political discourse in an 
year project to address youth atmosphere of brotherliness,” Mr. 
violence in Tamale during the 2012 Seidu added.
elections.

“We talk and argue whilst 
laughing,” said Adam Yakubu, an 
NDC supporter, who was sharing a 
bowl of 'wakye' with his friend 
from the NPP, Sayibu Mohammed.

U n d e r  t h e  p r o j e c t ,  t h e  Both of them conceded that the 
organization held peace marches, division along chieftaincy and 
workshops and forums on peace political lines were some of the 
and conflict resolution for the main causes of violence in Tamale 
youth. and indicated that the youth were 

b eco min g  mo re  an d  mo re  
One unique aspect of this project enlightened.
was the “Azonto for Peace” 
programme, which engaged the “We have to fight to make a living 
youth in dancing and socialization.  and not to fight for some people's 
This also contributed to the selfish interests,” Mohammed 
camaraderie existing among them. stated.

The NGO also mounted giant The Director of Youth Alive, 
screens at public places including Madam Agnes Chravira, said her 
bus stops, and showed films and organization was happy about the 
videos depicting bloody conflicts in impact of the project.
other countries as a result of 
political conflicts. “The fact that Tamale went 

through the elections successfully 
A youth leader at the Savelugu without recording a single case of 
lorry station, Mr. Abdul-Karim violence is very commendable and 
Seidu said; “These horrific films, we congratulate the youth for 
which were full of killings, helping to paint the right picture 
chopping of limbs and destruction about Tamale,' she stated. D a i l y  
of property, made the youth to Graphic, Saturday,  January 19, 
resolve never to be the source of 2013
any violence in Tamale.”

The project, was implemented  in 
Tamale,  Wa, Bolgatanga and 
Navrongo Kassena-Nankana in the 
Upper West Region.
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Wa Street Youth Interact With the Media

Street youth in the Upper West Regional country remains peaceful before, during 
capital, Wa, interacted with the media at a and after the elections thereby sustaining 

thpress conference held on 20  June, 2012 Ghana's democracy.  This way we will all 
at the Wa Lorry Park. The press be helping to deepen and consolidate 
conference was organized to express their Ghana's credentials as a beacon of 
resolve and commitment to contribute democracy.
towards a violence free election.

Ladies and gentlemen, as you are all 
Below is the full statement delivered at aware, we are in an election year and if 
the press conference by one of the youth you listen to radio and watch television 
leaders. you do not need any scientist or prophet to 

tell you that there is tension in the country 
Good morning ladies and gentlemen and by those who want to maintain political 
welcome to this press conference.  We, power and those who want to capture 
the youth of the Wa Kejetia lorry station in political power.  They sometimes use 
the Wa Municipality, wish to welcome the illegitimate means to achieve their 
Director of Youth Alive and her team who political ambitions.  In using the 
travelled all the way from Tamale to be illegitimate means which include 
part of this programme.  We equally violence, these politicians instead of using 
welcome our friends from the Media who their own relatives will rather turn to the 
are here today to carry our messages most vulnerable people like us to inflict 
across to the world. pain on our fellow Ghanaians.  We are 

often influenced by these politicians with 
We called for this press conference to promises and after getting the power they 
express our resolve and commitment to dump you like rubbish.
contribute towards violence free elections 
this year. Ladies and gentlemen, some of us 

suffered a lot in the hands of these 
Ladies and gentlemen, we first of all want politicians in the past.  In some cases, we 
to acknowledge the tremendous role were nearly lynched because we were 
Youth Alive and STAR-Ghana have played working for a particular political party.
in building our capacities by giving us the 
knowledge to understand the beauty of We were easily influenced by these 
diversity in democracy to be able to politicians because of our low level of 
contribute meaningfully towards a education and the low income we earned.  
peaceful election in 2012.  It's the duty of Again we lacked the understanding of 
every Ghanaian to ensure that, the diversity in democracy and the need to 
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tolerate each other.  We were never bothered about who got elected or 
not.  We were only interested in what the politicians brought or 
promised us.

Ladies and gentlemen, we have called this press conference to let 
Ghanaians know that, we are now enlightened and so can no longer be 
used by anybody be it,  a politician, a chief or a religious leader to cause 
mayhem.  We have been sensitized on our constitutional rights and 
responsibilities, electoral process, diversity in democracy and conflict 
prevention and management.  We want to participate in the elections 
meaningfully and allow others to freely participate in the electoral 
processes.  25 of us received the training and have been educating our 
peers on the need to participate fully in the elections and to also abstain 
from violence.  We do this through one-on-one talks, group discussions, 
radio discussions, street forums.  Today we have this press conference.  
We also intend to organize a peace walk soon to strengthen our 
message and call for peace.  As the first step in this direction, over 300 
of us took part in the biometric registration exercise.  We are grateful to 
Youth Alive and STAR-Ghana for the education given to us.

Ladies and gentlemen, we wish to caution those politicians who have 
the intention to once again rely on us to cause confusion during the 
elections to start revising their notes because they will fail.  We have 
chosen path of peace and so will never again allow ourselves to be used 
to inflict pain on our brothers and sister.  We equally need a peaceful 
environment to be able to carry on with our daily activities for it's 
through these activities that we are able to survive.  We have no other 
home than Ghana and so we will work together with all the well 
meaning people of this country to ensure that, Ghana remains peaceful 
before, during and after the elections. 

We wish to use this opportunity to call on the youth wings of all the 
political parties to joins us on this campaign for violence free elections.  
We need to channel our strengths and energy to productive activities to 
make Ghana a better place for all of us.

We wish to appeal to the press here to carry this message to the rest of 
the country and beyond. The street youth of the Wa Municipality 
resolve and are committed to the course of peace and will therefore not 
engage themselves in any violent acts.

Thank you for coming and God bless and guard this country throughout 
the election period.
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Police Commend Youth Alive 
for Transforming Street Youth

Two Municipal Police Commanders have pointed out that criminal acts usually 
highly commended Youth Alive for associated with street youth at the Wa 
transforming street youth in their lorry park and the township had reduced 
jurisdiction into law-abiding citizens significantly before, during and after the 
during the 2012 general elections. 2012 elections, “with only a few reports of 

bag snatching and petty stealing.”
According to them, in past elections street 
youth were involved in violent acts either DSP Amankwaatia said what the street 
during campaigns, elections or counting youth needed now was skills training so 
of votes, but with sensitization and that they can work on their own to make a 
education from Non-Governmental decent living, adding, “once the youth are 
Organizations (NGOs) like Youth Alive, the in gainful employment it would most 
youth conducted themselves well in the likely make them more responsible and 
2012 elections. get them out of trouble.”

The Police Commanders who made the On his part, the Navrongo Municipal 
commendation in separate interviews  Police Commander stressed the need to 
were Deputy Superintendent of Police keep the street youth who were involve in 
(DSP) Henry Amankwaatia, in-charge of the Youth Alive election project together 
the Wa Municipality in the Upper West to continue their good work as Peace 
Region, and Assistant Superintendent of Ambassadors among their peers and 
Police (ASP) Abdul-Latif Nbonwura, in- community members.
charge of  the Kassena-Nankana 
Municipality in the Upper East Region. He called on the National Commission for 

Civic Education (NCCE) and NGOs to 
They were giving their impressions about continue educating the youth on their 
the behaviour of street youth following rights and responsibilities so that they do 
the implementation of the “Street Youth not go back to their bad ways.
Violence Free Election 2012 Project” by 
Youth Alive in Wa (Upper West Region), ASP Nbonwura was happy that there was 
Navrongo and Bolgatanga (Upper East peace in the Navrongo Municipality even 
Region), and Tamale (Northern Region). when the then incumbent Member of 

Parliament was defeated by the former 
The Wa Municipal Police Commander Upper East Regional Minister and 
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appealed to the street youth to On his part, Mr. Paul Ganvu, 
continue to be law-abiding Navrongo Municipal Director of 
citizens. the NCCE, said the activities of 

NGOs like Youth Alive and the 
Other Stakeholders Speak Out NCCE went a long way to bring 
The Upper West Deputy Regional about positive change in the 
D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  behavior of street youth in the 
Commission for Civic Education Municipality.
(NCCE), Mr John Bosco, noted that 
there was a dramatic shift in the He called on Political Parties to 
behaviour of street youth “who supplement the efforts of the 
refused to be used by politicians NCCE by undertaking public 
and political parties to do their e d u c a t i o n  o n  e l e c t o r a l  
dirty work for them in the 2012 procedures or processes to curb 
elections.” election violence in future 

elections.
He attributed this change to the 
sensitization and education The Municipal Director also 
programmes embarked upon by a p p e a l e d  to  M e m b e rs  o f  
Youth Alive, the NCCE and the Parliament to create employment 
P o l i c e  t h r o u g h  e f f e c t i v e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  i n  t h e i r  
collaboration. constituencies for the youth, to 

help minimize the high rate of 
Mr. Iddrisu Seidu, Upper West youth migration from the rural 
Regional Manager of the Ghana areas to the urban centres, which 
News Agency (GNA), had this to leads to the phenomenon of 
s ay :  “ To  t h e  s u r p r i s e  o f  youth streetism.
i n h a b i t a n t s  i n  t h e  W a  
Municipality, the street youth A c co rd i n g  to  M r.  Ed wa rd  
exhibited a high level of discipline Pwayirane, Chairman of the 
before, during and after election Navrongo Main Taxi Union, “in the 
2012.” past street youth at the Navrongo 

lorry park were feared for their 
He observed that in previous lawlessness; politicians hired 
elections the street youth had them to terrorize their opponents 
been in the forefront to cause among others.” He said, however, 
violence and disrupt voting at that the street youth comported 
polling stations, “but thanks to themselves well to the surprise of 
Youth Alive the youth changed many people in the 2012 elections 
d ra m at i ca l l y  i n  t h e  2 0 1 2  and hoped they would continue to 
elections.” live exemplary lives.
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